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This is an action to inspect the books and records of a corporation under 8 Del. C.
§ 220. A shareholder brought this action after a series of reports and events, including
WKHUHVLJQDWLRQRIWKHFRPSDQ\¶VLQGHSHQGHQWDXGLWRU, raised suspicions that the company
had engaged in fraud and falsified its financial statements. The company opposes the
VKDUHKROGHU¶V GHPDQG RQ WKH ground that the shareholder has not established a proper
purpose to inspect its books and records. Furthermore, the company argues that this
action should be stayed pending resolution of a motion to stay these and other
proceedings that is pending in a related federal court action.
For the reasons stated in this Memorandum Opinion, I find that the shareholder
has established proper purposes to inspect the books and records of the company. Those
purposes are to investigate (1) fraud and mismanagement and (2) the ability of the board
to DFWLQGHSHQGHQWO\DQGLQJRRGIDLWK7KHUHIRUH,JUDQWWKHVKDUHKROGHU¶VGHPDQGas to
the documents discussed in this Memorandum Opinion, but only to the extent the
documents are necessary for one of his proper purposes. I also GHQ\ WKH FRPSDQ\¶V
request to stay this action.
I.

BACKGROUND
A.

The Parties

Plaintiff, Marc Paul, is a resident of Tennessee and a shareholder of Defendant,
China MediaExpress Holdings, Inc. ³&0(´RUWKH³&RPSDQ\´ . Paul acquired stock in
CME through personal online brokerage accounts he maintains for himself and his
family.
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Defendant, CME, is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in
Hong Kong, China. CME is engaged in the business of television advertising on intercity and airport express buses in China. Until recently, CME was publicly listed on the
NASDAQ Stock Market. CME obtained its listing on NASDAQ through a merger with
70(QWHUWDLQPHQWDQG0HGLD,QF ³70(QWHUWDLQPHQW´ LQ
B.

Facts

This action arises from various allegations of fraud and mismanagement made
against CME beginning in January 2011. Around that time, Citron Research, a financial
analyst firm, released a report alleging that CME was engaging in fraudulent accounting
practices and that most of &0(¶V business could be a fraud.1 The next week, two
shortsellers, Bronte Capital and Muddy Waters LLC, released reports making similar
DOOHJDWLRQV WKDW &0(¶V ILQDQFLDO VWDWHPHQWV and operations were fraudulent.2 Zheng
&KHQJ&0(¶VChairman, CEO, and President, responded to the allegations on February
7, 2011, denying any fraud and accusing the shortsellers of acting in concert to promote
WKHLURZQREMHFWLYHRIGULYLQJGRZQWKH&RPSDQ\¶VVWRFNSULFH3
On March 2, 2011, Muddy Waters released a follow-up report further elaborating
on its basis fRU EHOLHYLQJ WKDW &0( ZDV D IUDXG DQG WKDW &0(¶V PDQDJHPHQW ZDV

1

3;7KLVUHIHUHQFHLVWRRQHRI3ODLQWLII¶VWULDOH[KLELWV which was admitted in
connection with the trial held on October 11, 2011.

2

PX 4, 5.

3

PX 31.
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engaged in a cover-up.4

Then, on March 11, WKH &RPSDQ\¶V LQGHSHQGHQW DXGLWRU

'HORLWWH 7RXFKH 7RKPDWVX ³'77´ formally resigned. In a press release following
'77¶V resignation, CME acknowledged that DTT had stated in its resignation letter that
LWZDV³QRORQJHUDEOHWRUHO\RQWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVRIPDQDJHPHQW,´ that certain issues
raised in the audit should be addressed through an independent investigation, and that the
issues may have advHUVH LPSOLFDWLRQV IRU SULRU SHULRGV¶ ILQDQFLDO UHSRUWV5 That same
day, the Company requested that NASDAQ temporarily suspend trading in its stock. 6
)ROORZLQJ WKH UHVLJQDWLRQ RI '77 &0(¶V VLWXDWLRQ TXLFNO\ GHgenerated. Jacky
Lam, a director and the CoPSDQ\¶V &)2 UHVLJQHG RQ 0DUFK   Fiting concerns
over VHQLRU PDQDJHPHQW¶V failure to respond properly to information which he had
³OHDUQHGLQWKHSDVWIHZGD\V´ following the resignation of DTT.7 Dorothy Dong, another
CME director, resigned shortly after Lam, citing similar concerns over senior
PDQDJHPHQW¶VUHVSRQVHWRDFFRXQWLQJLUUHJXODULWLHVUHODWHGWR'77¶VUHVLJQDWLRQ8
On April 4, 2011, NASDAQ notified the Company that it was suspending trading
in the ComSDQ\¶V VWRFN HIIHFWLYH $SULO . Shortly thereafter, another director, Marco
.XQJ UHVLJQHG IURP WKH ERDUG FLWLQJ FRQFHUQV RYHU VHQLRU PDQDJHPHQW¶V UHVSRQVH to

4

PX 6.

5

PX 33.

6

Id.

7

PX 15.

8

Id.
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LVVXHV UHODWHG WR '77¶V UHVLJQDWLRQ9

)ROORZLQJ .XQJ¶V UHVLJQDWLRQ WKH &RPSDQ\

announced that it was not in compliance with NASDAQ Rule 5605(c)(2)(A), which
requires that a listed compDQ\¶V DXGLW FRPPLWWHH EH FRPSUised of at least three
independent board members.10 On May 2, 2011, the Audit Committee of the board
retained the DLA Piper law firm to conduct an internal investigation of the concerns
raised by DTT.11 1$6'$4GHOLVWHG&0(¶VVKDUHVRQ0D\12
1.

The federal proceedings

As a result of the events unfolding at CME during the spring of 2011, Starr
Investments Cayman II, Inc. ³6WDUU´ D&0(LQYHVWRUILOHGDFRPSODLQWDJDLQVW CME,
DTT, Cheng, and Lam in the United States District Court for the District of Delaware on
0DUFK   WKH ³)HGHUDO $FWLRQ´ 13

In its complaint, Starr alleges various

violations of state law and federal securities laws, including: (1) violation of § 10(b) of
the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5; (2) violation of § 20(a) of the Exchange Act against
Cheng and Lam; (3) common law fraud; (4) breach of fiduciary duty against Cheng and
Lam; (5) aiding and abetting a breach of fiduciary duty against DTT; and (6) negligent

9

PX 21.

10

NASDAQ Rule 5605(c)(2)(A).

11

PX 37.

12

PX 38.

13

Starr Invs. Cayman II, Inc. v. China MediaExpress Hldgs., Inc., No. 11-CV-0023SLR (D. Del. filed Mar. 18, 2011).
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misrepresentation.14 The federal defendants moved to dismiss that case on June 13, 2011,
three days before Plaintiff filed his Complaint in this action. In response to the federal
GHIHQGDQWV¶PRWLRQWRGLVPLVV6WDUUILOHGDQDPHQGHGFRPSODLQWin the Federal Action on
-XO\   2Q 6HSWHPEHU  WKH IHGHUDO GHIHQGDQWV PRYHG WR GLVPLVV 6WDUU¶V DPHQGHG
FRPSODLQW  3XUVXDQW WR WKH 3ULYDWH 6HFXULWLHV /LWLJDWLRQ 5HIRUP $FW ³36/5$´ 
discovery in the Federal Action is stayed pending the district cRXUW¶s resolution of the
IHGHUDOGHIHQGDQWV¶PRWLRQWRGLVPLVV15
C.

Procedural History

On or about May 17, 2011, while the Federal Action was proceeding, Paul served
CME with a written demand for inspection of the books and records of the Company
pursuant to 8 Del. C. § 220. CME did not respond to the demand. As a result, Paul filed
the Complaint in this action on June 16. CME answered the Complaint on July 6, and a
trial date was set for October 11, 2011.
On September 27, 2011, CME moved in the Federal Action to stay discovery in
WKLV DFWLRQ SXUVXDQW WR WKH 6HFXULWLHV /LWLJDWLRQ 8QLIRUP 6WDQGDUGV $FW ³6/86$´ 16

14

PX 9.

15

15 U.S.C. § 78u-4(b)(3)(B) ³,QDQ\ SULYDWH DFWLRQDULVLQJXQGHUWKLVFKDSWHUDOO
discovery and other proceedings shall be stayed during the pendency of any
motion to dismiss, unless the court finds upon the motion of any party that
particularized discovery is necessary to preserve evidence or to prevent undue
SUHMXGLFHWRWKDWSDUW\´ 

16

15 U.S.C § 78u- E  '  ³8SRQDSURSHUVKRZLQJDFRXUWPD\VWD\GLVFRYHU\
proceedings in any private action in a State court, as necessary in aid of its
jurisdiction, or to protect or effectuate its judgments, in an action subject to a stay
RIGLVFRYHU\SXUVXDQWWRWKLVSDUDJUDSK´ 
5

Then, at a pretrial teleconference on October 4, less than a week before the scheduled
trial in this action, CME requested a continuance of the trial date until after the district
court has decided the SLUSA motion. Due to the imminent trial date, the limited scope
RIWKHWULDODQG&0(¶VIDLOXUHWRUDLVHWKHLssue of a continuance or stay more promptly
in WKLV&RXUW,GHQLHG&0(¶VUHTXHVW.17 At trial, however, both parties were given the
opportunity to address &0(¶VUHODWHGUHTXHVWWKDWWKLV&RXUWGHIHUUXOLQJRQ3DXO¶V
GHPDQGSHQGLQJWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW¶VGHFLVLRQThe district court has not yet ruled on the
SLUSA motion.
D.

3DUWLHV¶&RQWHQWLRQV

In this books and records action under 8 Del. C. § 220, Plaintiff asserts two
purposes for his request to inspect the books and records of CME. They are: (1) to
investigate ³possible mismanagement and breaches of fiduciary duties by the directors
and officers of the Company, including, but not limited to, mismanagement and breaches
RI ILGXFLDU\ GXWLHV LQ FRQQHFWLRQ ZLWK WKH &RPSDQ\¶V ODFN RI RYHUVLJKW DQG SRVVLEOH
SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ IUDXGXOHQW FRQGXFW LQYROYLQJ WKH &RPSDQ\¶V FXVWRPHU FRQtracts,
revenues and net income´; and (2) to ³GHWHUPLQ[e] ZKHWKHUWKH&RPSDQ\¶VGLUHFWRUVDUH
independent and have acted, and are capable of acting, in good faith with respect to the
&RPSDQ\¶VSRWHQWLDOPLVFRQGXFW´18

17

2FW+U¶J7U-13.

18

3ODLQWLII¶V&RPSODLQWDOOHJHVWKDWKHDOVRVRXJKWWRYDOXHKLVVKDUHVRI&0(VWRFN
but Paul withdrew that claim at WULDO2FW7ULDO7U ³7U´ -56.
6

CME opposes 3DXO¶VLQVSHFWLRQGHPDQGs on the basis that he has failed to state a
proper purpose.19 CME also argues that, in any case, these proceedings should be stayed
pending resolution of the SLUSA motion in the Federal Action.
II.
A.

ANALYSIS
8 Del. C. § 220

It is well-HVWDEOLVKHG WKDW ³>V@WRFNKROGHUV RI 'HODZDUH corporations enjoy a
TXDOLILHG FRPPRQ ODZ DQG VWDWXWRU\ ULJKW WR LQVSHFW WKH FRUSRUDWLRQ¶V ERRNV DQG
UHFRUGV´20 8QGHU WKH FRPPRQ ODZ ³>L@QVSHFWLRQ ULJKWV ZHUH UHFRJQL]HG    EHFDXVH
µ>D@V D PDWWHU RI VHOI-protection, the stockholder was entitled to know how his agents
ZHUHFRQGXFWLQJWKHDIIDLUVRIWKHFRUSRUDWLRQRIZKLFKKHRUVKHZDVDSDUWRZQHU¶´21
This common law right was codified in Delaware under 8 Del. C. § 220, which provides
in pertinent part that:
Any stockholder, in person or by attorney or other agent,
shall, upon written demand under oath stating the purpose
thereof, have the right during the usual hours for business to
inspect for any proper purpose, and to make copies and
extracts from: (1) TKHFRUSRUDWLRQ¶VVWRFNOHGJHUDOLVWRILts
stockholders, and its other books and records . . . .22
19

2ULJLQDOO\ 'HIHQGDQW DOVR REMHFWHG WR 3DXO¶V GHPDQG EHFDXVH WKH EURNHUDJH
statements he provided to the Company as proof of stock ownership were illegible.
At trial, however, Paul presented legible copies of the statements and credibly
testified to his ownership of CME stock. Thus, to the extent CME continues to
press its ownership defense, I reject it as contrary to the evidence.

20

Saito v. McKesson HBOC, Inc., 806 A.2d 113, 116 (Del. 2002).

21

Id. (quoting Shaw v. Agri-Mark, Inc., 663 A.2d 464, 467 (Del. 1995).

22

8 Del. C. § 220(b).
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Therefore, in asserting the right to inspect the books and records of a company, a
shareholder must prove that he (1) is a stockholder of the company, (2) has made a
written demand on the company, and (3) has a proper purpose for making the demand.
Here, it is undisputed that Plaintiff is a shareholder of CME and has made a valid
written demand. The Company, however, resists Paul¶V GHPDQG RQ WKH JURXQG WKDW KH
does not have a proper purpose. Accordingly, I begin by addressing 3ODLQWLII¶V DOOHJHG
purposes.
1.

Proper purpose

Where, as here, a shareholder seeks to inspect the books and records of a company
other than the stock ledger or list of stockholders, the burden of proof is on the
shareholder to demonstrate a proper purpose for inspection by a preponderance of the
evidence.23 ³3URSHUSXUSRVH´XQGHU'HODZDUHODZPHDQVDSXUSRVHUHDVRQDEO\UHODWHG
WR VXFK SHUVRQ¶V LQWHUHVW DV D VWRFNKROGHU24 As this Court noted in Melzer v. CNET
Networks, Inc. ³[t]here is no shortage of proper purposes under Delaware law.´25 To
plead a proper purpose successfully, however, the purpose asserted by the shareholder
VKRXOG EH LQWHQGHG WR ³IXUWKHU>@ WKH LQWHUHVW RI DOO VWRFNKROGHUV DQG VKRXOG LQFUHDVH
stockholder retuUQ´26

23

Id.; 6HLQIHOGY9HUL]RQ&RPPF¶QV,QF, 909 A.2d 117, 121 (Del. 2006).

24

Seinfeld, 909 A.2d at 121.

25

934 A.2d 912, 917 (Del. Ch. 2007).

26

Seinfeld, 909 A.2d at 121.
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2.

Investigating waste and mismanagement

It is well-HVWDEOLVKHG WKDW D VKDUHKROGHU¶V LQYHVWLJDWLRQ RI ZURQJGRLQJ RU
PLVPDQDJHPHQW DW D FRPSDQ\ LV D ³SURSHU SXUSRVH´ IRU D   DFWLRQ 27 To meet its
burden of proving a proper purpose, however, a shareholder must make more than mere
conclusory statements that waste and mismanagement have occurred or are occurring.28
,QVWHDG WKH VKDUHKROGHU PXVW SUHVHQW VRPH FUHGLEOH EDVLV ³WKURXJK GRFXPHQWV ORJLF
testimony or otherwise´ IURP which the Court can infer wrongdoing.29

Moreover,

although shareholders have the burden of coming forward with specific and credible
DOOHJDWLRQVVXIILFLHQWWRZDUUDQWDVXVSLFLRQRIZDVWHDQGPLVPDQDJHPHQWWKH\DUH³QRW
required to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that waste and [mis]management
DUHDFWXDOO\RFFXUULQJ´30 Instead, shareholders only need to show a credible basis from
which the Court can infer that there are reasonable grounds to suspect mismanagement

27

Melzer, 934 A.2d at 917.

28

See City of Westland Police & Fire Ret. Sys. v. Axcelis Techs., Inc., 1 A.3d 281,
290 (Del. 2010) ³,QVSHFWLRQXQGHU§ 220 is not automatic upon a statement of a
SURSHUSXUSRVH´  FLWLQJPershing Square, L.P. v. Ceridian Corp., 923 A.2d 810,
818 (Del. Ch. 2007)); Melzer  $G DW  Q ³Section 220 makes
inspection available only for sharHKROGHUV ZLWK D µSURSHU SXUSRVH¶  ,I D
shareholder could satisfy this burden by conclusorily repeating words previously
used to describe a proper purpose, the requirement would be rendered
meaningless, and well settled canons of statutory construction prevent such absurd
UHVXOWV´ 

29

Deephaven Risk Arb Trading Ltd. v. UnitedGlobalCom, Inc., 2004 WL 1945546,
at *8 (Del. Ch. Aug. 30, 2004).

30

Thomas & Betts Corp. v. Leviton Mfg. Co., 681 A.2d 1026, 1031 (Del. 1996).
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that would warrant further investigation.31 This showing ³PDy ultimately fall well short
RIGHPRQVWUDWLQJWKDWDQ\WKLQJZURQJRFFXUUHG´32
Here, Plaintiff sufficiently has alleged a credible basis to warrant suspicion of
waste and mismanagement at CME.

In the Complaint, Paul alleges as proof of

wrongdoing: (1) numerous third-party media reports alleging fraudulent conduct by
CME¶VRIILFHUVDQGGLUHFWRUV; (2) the NASDAQ Stock Market¶VKDOWLQJRIWUDGLQJLQDQG
subsequent delisting of, CME shares; (3) the resignation of the &RPSDQ\¶VLQGHSHQGHQW
auditor; (4) the noisy resignations of three board members in the last year, including the
&RPSDQ\¶V &)2, citing concerns about senior management DQG WKH &RPSDQ\¶V
accounting practices; and (5) &0(¶V initiation of its own internal investigation.
Each of these items arguably provides a credible basis from which the Court could
LQIHUWKDW&0(¶V officers and directors may have mismanaged the Company or engaged
in wrongdoing in breach of their fiduciary duties. Collectively, these allegations and the
evidence supporting them convince me that Paul has presented a credible basis for
suspecting wrongdoing. The resignation of DTT, for example, implicates problems with
&0(¶V ILQDQFLDO UHSRUWLQJ DQG &0(¶V DELOLW\ RU willingness to respond to those
31

Sec. First Corp. v. U.S. Die Casting & Dev. Co., 687 A.2d 563, 567-69 (Del.
1997).

32

Khanna v. Covad Commc'ns Gp., Inc., 2004 WL 187274, at *6 n.25 (Del. Ch. Jan.
23, 2004); VHHDOVR6HLQIHOGY9HUL]RQ&RPPF¶QV,QF, 909 A.2d 117, 123 (Del.
  ³$OWKRXJK WKH WKUHVKROG IRU D VWRFNKROGHU LQ D VHFWLRQ  SURFHHGLQJ LV
QRW LQVXEVWDQWLDO WKH µFUHGLEOH EDVLV¶ VWDQGDUG VHWV WKH ORZHVW SRVVLEOH EXUGHQ RI
proof. The only way to reduce the burden of proof further would be to eliminate
any requirement that a stockholder show some evidence of possible
ZURQJGRLQJ´ 
10

problems. The NASDAQ delisting simLODUO\ UDLVHV FRQFHUQV DERXW &0(¶V ILQDQFLDO
reporting and corporate governance. Each of the resigning directors also expressed
concerns about senior management, and the internal investigation by the Company itself
tends to corroborate the existence of reasonable suspicion that raises concerns that
wrongdoing or mismanagement may have occurred.
The only challenge the Company makes to the sufficiency of this evidence is that
the third-party media reports, particularly the reports by Citron Research, Bronte Capital,
and Muddy Waters LLC, are hearsay and that the authors of those reports were conflicted
and unreliable because they stood to benefit from DGHFOLQHLQ&0(¶VVKDUHSULFHCME
further argues that the reports made DTT and the directors ³VNLWWLVK,´ causing them to
resign, and created D³VHOI-IXOILOOLQJSURSKHF\´WKDWUHVXOWHGLQ&0(¶VFXUUHQWVLWXDWLRQ33
Delaware law, however, ³G>RHV@ QRW HQGRUVH D FDWHJRULFDO UXOH RI ODZ    WKDW
µKHDUVD\ VWDWHPHQWV QRW RIIHUHG IRU WKHLU WUXWK IDLO DV D PDWWHU Rf law to meet Section
¶VHYLGHQWLDU\UHTXLUHPHQWV¶´34 Instead, if the Court determines that such evidence is
VXIILFLHQWO\UHOLDEOH³LWPD\EHFRQVLGHUHGLQGHWHUPLQLQJZKHWKHUDFUHGLEOHEDVLVH[LVWV
to conclude that waste or mismanagement may have ocFXUUHG´35 Here, the events
that occurred after the publication of the challenged reports, such as the resignation of the
CME directors, reinforce WKHVKRUWVHOOHUV¶FODLPV Therefore, without addressing whether
33

Tr. 57-58.

34

Marmon v. Arbinet Thexchange, Inc., 2004 WL 936512, at *4 (Del. Ch. Apr. 28,
2004).

35

Id.
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those reports ultimately may be used to prove the truth of the allegations of fraud that
later may be brought against the Company, I find that, when considered in light of the
other evidence upon which Paul relies, the reports do provide a credible basis upon which
to infer that waste and mismanagement may have occurred at CME.
3.

'HWHUPLQLQJZKHWKHUWKH&RPSDQ\¶VGLUHFWRUVDUHLQGHSHQGHQWDQGFapable
of acting in good faith
As an alternative purpose, Paul demands inspection to determine whether &0(¶V

directors are independent and capable of acting in good faith with respect to the
&RPSDQ\¶V SRWHQWLDO PLVFRQGXFW36

Paul acknowledged at trial that he seeks to

investigate the independence of the directors in anticipation of alleging demand futility if
he later decides to bring a derivative action on behalf of the Company.37 As the Supreme
Court has recognized:
Delaware courts have strongly encouraged stockholderplaintiffs to utilize Section 220 before filing a derivative
action, in order to satisfy the heightened demand futility
pleading requirements of Court of Chancery Rule 23.1. . . .
By first prosecuting a Section 220 action to inspect books and
36

Once a shareholder establishes a proper purpose under § 220, the right to relief
will not be defeated by the fact that the stockholder may have secondary purposes
that are improper. See CM & M Gp., Inc. v. Carroll, 453 A.2d 788, 792 (Del.
1982  ³>2@QFHDSURSHUSXUSRVHKDVEHHQHVWDEOLVKHGDQ\VHFRQGDU\SXUSRVHRU
XOWHULRUPRWLYHRIWKHVWRFNKROGHUEHFRPHVLUUHOHYDQW´ 1HYHUWKHOHVVWKHQDWXUH
of the proper purpose(s) established by a § 220 plaintiff is important because the
scope of the iQVSHFWLRQDXWKRUL]HGE\WKLV&RXUWPXVWEHWDLORUHGWRWKHSODLQWLII¶V
stated purposes. 6HH 0DUDWKRQ 3¶UV /3 Y 0 ) :RUOGZLGH &RUS, 2004 WL
DW  'HO&K-XO\  ³If a court orders inspection of books and
records or stocklists, the court has wide discretion in determining the proper scope
RILQVSHFWLRQLQUHODWLRQWRWKHVWRFNKROGHU¶VSXUSRVH´ .

37

Tr. 65-66.
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records, the stockholder-plaintiff may be able to uncover
particularized facts that would establish demand excusal in a
subsequent derivative suit.38
CME contends that Paul does not have a proper purpose to investigate class action
or derivative claims because he continued to buy shares of CME stock after the release of
negative third-SDUW\ UHSRUWV DQG WKHUHIRUH FDQQRW FODLP ³UHOLDQFH IRU DQ\ IHGHUDl
securities-law claims or proximate cause in connection with any derivative disclosure
FODLPV´39 As a result, the Company asserts, 3DXO¶VFODLPVDUHDW\SLFDODQGhe is unlikely
to qualify as a representative plaintiff.
Defendant misunderstands the relevant law on this point. Paul need not prove that
he would qualify as a representative plaintiff in a later class or derivative action to show a
proper purpose under § 220. Instead, what matters in proving a proper purpose under
§ 220 is that he would have standing to bring either direct or derivative claims against
CME following the requested inspection.40 Because, as CME acknowledges,41 Paul was
a CME shareholder at all times relevant to the alleged fraud, he presumably will have

38

King v. VeriFone Hldgs., Inc., 12 A.3d 1140, 1145-46 (Del. 2011) (footnotes
omitted).

39

'HI¶V3UH-Trial Br. 9.

40

Cf. Polygon Global Opportunities Master Fund v. W. Corp., 2006 WL 2947486, at
*5 (Del. Ch. Oct. 21, 2006) (finding that a plaintiff lacked a proper purpose
because it would not have standing to pursue derivative or direct claims of
wrongdoing following a § 220 inspection).

41

'HI¶VPre-Trial Br. 9.
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standing to bring direct or derivative claims against CME. Therefore, Paul also has
demonstrated the existence of a proper purpose to investigate demand futility.
B.

Scope of Demand

Inspection under § 220 is not discovery, but rather is a limited form of document
production narrowly tailored to the express purposes of the shareholder requesting access
to the cRPSDQ\¶VERRNVDQGUHFRUGV42 Even where a shareholder has made a sufficient
showing to satisfy the demand requirements of § 220, the right to inspection is not
absolute; iQVWHDG³LWLVDTXDOLILHGULJKWGHSHQGLQJRQWKHIDFWVSUHVHQWHG´43 In ordering
the production of documents under § 220, the Court ³has wide discretion in determining
WKHSURSHUVFRSHRILQVSHFWLRQLQUHODWLRQWRWKHVWRFNKROGHU¶VSXUSRVH´44 As this Court
held in Marathon Partners, L.P. v. M&F Worldwide Corp. ³>W@he scope of inspection
should be circumscribed with precision and limited to those documents that are
necessary, essential anGVXIILFLHQWWRWKHVWRFNKROGHU¶s purpose.´45 Moreover, where the
shareholder is seeking the more intrusive inspection of books and records, as opposed to
42

See Saito v. McKesson HBOC, Inc., 806 A.2d 113, 117 n.10 (Del. 2002)
³3ODLQWLIIV µEHDU WKH EXUGHQ RI VKRZLQJ D SURSHU SXUSRVH DQG >PXVW@ PDNH
specific and discrete identification, with rifled precision . . . [to] establish that each
category of books and records is essential to the accomplishment of their
DUWLFXODWHGSXUSRVH¶´  TXRWLQJBrehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 266-67 (Del.
2000)).

43

Compaq Computer Corp. v. Horton, 631 A.2d 1, 4 (Del. 1993).

44

0DUDWKRQ3¶UV/3Y0 ):RUOGZLGH&RUS, 2004 WL 1728604, at *4 (Del. Ch.
July 30, 2004).
Id.; see also Saito  $G DW  ³7KH VFRSH RI D VWRFNKROGHU¶V LQVSHFWLRQ
however, is limited to those books and records that are necessary and essential to
DFFRPSOLVKWKHVWDWHGSURSHUSXUSRVH´ 

45
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VKDUHKROGHUOLVWVRUVWRFNOHGJHUV³WKHOHYHORIMXGLFLDOVFUXWLQ\LVHQKDQFHGDQGWKHVFRSH
RIUHOLHIPRUHFDUHIXOO\WDLORUHG´46
Here, because I find that Paul has stated proper purposes to investigate
wrongdoing and mismanagement, as well as demand futility, he is entitled to inspect the
books and records of CME that are necessary, essential, and sufficient to further those
purposes. Paul¶V GHPDQG includes a detailed list of the documents he seeks to inspect.
Therefore, I next examine that list in light of the proper purposes Paul has stated.
1.

Requested documents

Paul seeks to inspect the following documents:

46

(1)

Any valuation of the Company in connection with the merger (i.e.,
reverse merger) with TM Entertainment and Media, Inc.;

(2)

Any documentation supporting the following contentions set forth in
&KDLUPDQ &(2 DQG 3UHVLGHQW =KHQJ &KHQJ¶V OHWWHU WR
³6KDUHKROGHUV DQG )ULHQGV´ GDWHG )HEUXDU\   [(PX 32),
including] . . .
a.

Any materials provided to the United States Patent
Office or any patent office in any other country,
LQFOXGLQJ WKH 3HRSOH¶V 5HSXEOLF RI &KLQD UHODWLQJ WR
WKH &RPSDQ\¶V DFTXLVLWLRQ RI D SDWHQW IRU WKH PHGLD
player used by the Company, referenced in [PX 32], at
page 4;

b.

Any contracts entered into with Beijing A-er-sha
Passenger Transaction Co. Ltd. and Beijing Xiang
Long A-er-sha Passenger Transportation Co. Ltd.,
referenced in the Response Letter, at page 4;

Donald J. Wolfe & Michael A. Pittenger, Corporate and Commercial Practice in
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c.

The contract that was purportedly entered into by the
&RPSDQ\ ZLWK $SSOH ,QF¶V DOOHJHG DXWKRUL]HG
distributor, the Eading Group, in December 2010,
referenced in [PX 32], at page 4;

(3)

&RSLHV RI HDFK YHUVLRQ RI WKH ³PHGLD NLW´ XVHG E\ &RPSDQ\
employees;

(4)

Books and records constituting any contracts or evidencing any
business relationship between the Company and any of the
following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.

Shanghai Ba-Shi (Group) Industrial Co. Ltd;
Shanghai Zi-xing Passenger Transportation Co. Ltd;
Tianjin Long Distance Transportation Co., Ltd;
Tianjin A-er-sha Passenger Transportation Co., Ltd;
Tianjin Jin-yu Transportation Co., Ltd.
Beijing Yin-jian Transportation Co., Ltd, 5th Branch;
Fujian San-fu Express Passenger Transportation Co.,
Ltd;
Fujian Min-shen-fa Express Passenger Transportation
Co., Ltd;
Xin-guo-xian Group (Jiangsu) Transportation Co., Ltd;
Changzou Highway Transportation Co., Ltd;
Jiangsu Yanfu Highway Transportation Group Co.,
Ltd;
Jiangsu Yanfu Highway Transportation Group Dongtai
Branch;
Jiangsu Kuailu Yanchen Vehicle Transportation Co.,
Ltd.;
The Coca Cola Company;
Lenovo Group Limited;
Toyota Motor Corporation;
Master Kong;
China Mobile; and
Fujian Fenzhong;

(5)

7KH UHVLJQDWLRQ OHWWHU IURP 'HORLWWH 7RXFKH 7RKPDWVX ³'HORLWWH´ 
RULWVDIILOLDWHGVXEVLGLDU\LQFRQQHFWLRQZLWK'HORLWWH¶VUHVLJQDWLRQ
as tKH&RPSDQ\¶VLQGHSHQGHQWDXGLWRUDQG

(6)

All memoranda, presentations, reports, correspondence, email,
minutes, recordings, consents, agendas, resolutions, summaries,
16

analyses, transcripts, notes, and board or committee packages
created by, distributed to, oU UHYLHZHG E\ RU RQ EHKDOI RI &0(¶V
Board of Directors . . . or any committee thereof, concerning the
subjects referenced in items 1-5 above.47
In addition, Paul demands the right to inspect all books and records requested in his
demand letter that are within the legal possession, custody, or control of the Company,
including, but not limited to, such books and records that are within the possession,
custody, RU FRQWURO RI WKH &RPSDQ\¶V VXEVLGLDULHV DQG RXWVLGH OHJDO FRXQVHO VSHFLDO
counsel, accountants, or consultants.48
2.

Permitted documents

At first blush, there would appear to be only one issue regarding the scope of the
documents Paul demands in this action: the parties dispute whether Demand One is
directed to a proper purpose. A controversy does exist as to that question and, as
explained in Part II.B.3 infra, I have determined to deny that demand. In addition, the
interplay between this action and the Federal Action and various considerations made
relevant by the PSLRA and SLUSA require this Court to H[DPLQH3DXO¶Vother demands
more closely. Indeed, CME has argued in the Federal Action WKDW3DXO¶VGHPDQGVVHHN
³LQVSHFWLRQ RI D ZLGH UDQJH RI >&0(¶V@ ERRNV DQG UHFRUGV´ DQG ZRXOG EH XQGXO\
EXUGHQVRPH HVSHFLDOO\ EHFDXVH &0(¶V RSHUDWLRQV and virtually all of its business are

47

PX 39 at 1-3.

48

Id. at 3.
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conducted in China.49 Although CME did not make such an argument in this case, I have
H[DPLQHG FORVHO\ HDFK RI 3DXO¶V GHPDQGV LQ YLHZ RI WKH VWDQGDUGV DSSOLFDEOH in this
summary proceeding under 8 Del. C. § 220.
Paul is entitled to production of all documents requested under Demands Two,
Three, and Five (and their subparts) above. The documents requested under Demand
7ZR GLUHFWO\ UHODWH WR &0(¶V FODLPHG EXVLQHVV UHODWLRQVKLSV LQWHOOHFWXDO SURSHUW\ DQG
customer contracts. The existence, or nonexistence, of these contracts and documents
ZRXOGDIIHFWGLUHFWO\WKH&RPSDQ\¶VUHYHQXHDQGQHWLQFRPH Likewise, Demand Five,
'77¶V UHVLJQDWLRQ OHWWHU DOVR GLUHFWO\ UHODWHV WR DOOHJHG ZURQJGRLQJ DQG IUDXGXOHQW
accounting practices by CME. Finally, Demand Three, the media kits used by the
Company, relate to representations made by the Company about its business relationships
and profitability. All of these documents cRXOGLPSDFWWKHYHUDFLW\ RI&0(¶VILQDQFLDO
reporting and would help coQILUPRUUHSXGLDWH3DXO¶VVXVSLFLRQVRIIUDXGDQGZURQJGRLQJ
at the Company. Therefore, Paul is entitled to inspection of these documents.
Paul is also entitled to production of documents constituting any contracts between
CME and the entities listed in Demand Four. Paul is not, however, entitled to production
RIGRFXPHQWV³HYLGHQFLQJDQ\EXVLQHVVUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQWKH&RPSDQ\´DQGWKHmore
than twenty entities listed in Demand Four. The latter clause is simply too broad for a
§ 220 demand, especially where there is reason for caution based on a co-pending motion

49

'HI¶V3UH-Trial Br. Ex. A at 11. Notably, CME attempts to bolster its argument in
WKH)HGHUDO$FWLRQE\FRQIODWLQJWKLVOLWLJDWLRQZLWK6WDUU¶V'HULYDWLYH$FWLRQ
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for a stay under SLUSA. Paul made no showing that production of such an ill-defined
group of documents is necessary to either of his proper purposes.
3.

Denied documents

, GHQ\ 3DXO¶V UHTXHst to inspect any valuations of CME in relation to its 2009
merger with TM Entertainment. At trial, Paul withdrew his request to inspect &0(¶V
books and records for the purpose of valuing his single CME share.50 Although Paul
argued that the valuations from the merger were also relevant to investigating possible
wrongdoing and demand futility, that argument is not persuasive. Paul has not requested
any documents in relation to the merger that appear likely to show wrongdoing or a lack
of independence on the part of the board. Similarly, his vague and general assertion that
WKHUH ZHUH SUREOHPV ZLWK ³D QXPEHU RI UHYHUVH PHUJHUV LQYROYLQJ IRUHLJQ FRUSRUDWLRQV
DQG WKH ODFN RI WUDQVSDUHQF\´ is unavailing. Paul has not made any specific factual
allegations that provide a credible basis for suspecting fraud in the TM Entertainment
merger. Moreover, to the extent the alleged fraud in this case dates back to 2009, Paul
will have the opportunity to investigate that fraud through the documents I already have
authorized for inspection.
Finally, Demand Six is objectionable in a couple of respects. First, Demand Six
reads much more like a sweeping discovery request than a narrowly focused § 220
GHPDQG7KLVLVDSSDUHQWIRUH[DPSOHLQLWVUHTXHVWIRU³DOOHPails [and] notes . . .
FUHDWHG E\ GLVWULEXWHG WR RU UHYLHZHG E\ RU RQ EHKDOI RI &0(¶V %RDUG    RU DQ\
50

Tr. 55-56. At the time of trial, a single CME share was worth approximately
$0.30. Tr. 40.
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committee thereof, concerning [well over two dozen subjects].´6HFRQGWKHRYHUEUHDGWK
DQG EXUGHQVRPHQHVV RI 3DXO¶V UHTXHVW LV H[DFHUEDWHG E\ KLV IXrther request for all such
books and records that are within the legal possession, custody, or control of the
Company, its subsidiaries, or its agents, including outside legal counsel and accountants.
Paul may be entitled to inspect certain documents that fall under the scope of Demand
Six, but any such documents most likely would be among the documents the Court
already has required CME to produce pursuant to Demands Two through Five.
$FFRUGLQJO\,GHQ\3DXO¶VUHTXHVWWRLQVSHFWWKHGRFXPHQWVFDOOHGIRU in Demand Six in
its entirety.
C.

Confidentiality Agreement

Finally, when authorizing inspection under § 220, LW LV ³HQWLUHO\ UHDVRQDEOH´ to
require the inspecting shareholder to enter into a confidentiality agreement as a
prerequisite for inspection.51

Here, Paul has agreed to execute a confidentiality

agreement to protect the information obtained through this § 220 action from being
shared with the federal plaintiffs.52

Therefore, I FRQGLWLRQ 3DXO¶V ULJKW WR UHFHLYH

documents pursuant to this Memorandum Opinion and any accompanying Order on his
entering into such an agreement with CME and filing it for the Court¶VDSSURYDO.

51

0DUDWKRQ3¶UV/3Y0 ):RUOGZide Corp., 2004 WL 1728604, at *4 (Del. Ch.
July 30, 2004).

52

3O¶V3UH-Trial Br. 11; Tr. 12.
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III.

Whether the § 220 Action Should be Stayed 3HQGLQJWKH)HGHUDO&RXUW¶V
5XOLQJRQ&0(¶66/86$0RWLRQ
In granting in part 3DXO¶V § 220 demand, I recognize that the district court may

have authority to stay this action if it determines that such inspection would interfere with
the automatic stay in the Federal Action. At least one federal court has held that § 220
DFWLRQVDUH ³GLVFRYHU\ SURFHHGLQJV´ IRU WKH SXUSRVHV RI SLUSA,53 and that Act gives a
federal court discretion to stay discovery proceedings in state courts LI³QHFHVVDU\LQDLG
RI LWV MXULVGLFWLRQ RU WR SURWHFW RU HIIHFWXDWH LWV MXGJPHQWV´54 Federal courts generally
rely on three factors in deciding whether to stay a state action: (1) whether there is a risk
WKDWWKHIHGHUDOSODLQWLIIVZLOOREWDLQWKHVWDWHSODLQWLII¶VGLVFRYHU\DQGWRZKDWH[WHQWD
confidentiality agreement and/or protective order with defendants can minimize that risk;
(2) whether the underlying facts and legal claims in the state and federal actions overlap;
and (3) the burden that the state court discovery proceedings will impose on the federal
defendants.55

In considering these factors, previous federal courts have invited

³WKRXJKWIXODQGFDUHIXOH[SODQDWLRQ>V@´IURPVWDWHFRXUWVUHJDUGLQJZKHWKHUstate actions

53

City of Austin v. ITT Educ. Servs., Inc., 2005 WL 280345, at *6 (S.D. Ind. Feb. 2,
2005).

54

15 U.S.C. § 78u-4(b)(3)(D).

55

See In re Dot Hill Sys. Corp. Sec. Litig., 594 F. Supp. 2d 1150, 1165 (S.D. Cal.
2008); In re Crompton Corp., 2005 WL 3797695, at *3 (D. Conn. Dec. 14, 2005);
In re Cardinal Health, Inc. Sec. Litig., 365 F. Supp. 2d 866, 872 (S.D. Ohio 2005).
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should be stayed.56 Therefore, I briefly discuss my reasons for concluding this action
should not be stayed.
A.

Risk of the Federal Plaintiffs Obtaining State Discovery

TKH GLVSRVLWLYH TXHVWLRQ ZLWK UHJDUG WR WKLV HOHPHQW LV ³ZKHWKHU VRPH IRUP RI
relevant discovery is likely to reach the federal plaintiffs during the pendency of a motion
WR GLVPLVV LQ IHGHUDO FRXUW´57

Relevant considerations include (1) the relationship

between the plaintiffs in the state and federal cases and (2) the stage of the proceedings in
the state action (e.g., whether discovery hearings or even a public trial are likely to occur
before the federal court has a chance to decide the motion).58
Paul, the Plaintiff in this action, is not a party to the Federal Action. He is an
individual investor and CME has not alleged that he has any relationship with Starr.59
Paul also has agreed to sign a confidentiality agreement that would restrict him from
sharing information with the federal plaintiffs.

Moreover, unlike in In re Cardinal

Health Inc. Securities Litigation, 60 it is unlikely that further proceedings in this case will
result in some form of discovery inadvertently reaching the federal plaintiffs.61 In In re

56

City of Austin, 2005 WL 280345, at *8.

57

In re Cardinal Health, 365 F. Supp. 2d at 875.

58

Id.

59

Cf. In re Crompton Corp., 2005 WL 3797695, at *2 (staying a state derivative
action where counsel for the state and federal plaintiffs was the same).

60

365 F. Supp. 2d 866 (S.D. Ohio 2005).

61

Id. at 875.
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Cardinal Health, the concurrent state action was a derivative suit that was approximately
VL[PRQWKVIURPWULDO,QOLJKWRIWKH³DGYDQFHGQDWXUHRIWKHVWDWHFRXUWVXLW´WKHIHGHUDO
court granted a stay because the likelihood of ³discovery hearings, discovery orders, and
SHUKDSVDSXEOLFWULDO´ increased the risk of public disclosures that would circumvent the
automatic stay of the PSLRA.62 Here, there is little or no risk of further discovery
disputes or public proceedings. Therefore, it is unlikely that any form of ³GLVFRYHU\´
from this action will reach the federal plaintiffs, inadvertently or otherwise, during the
pendency of the motion to dismiss the Federal Action.
B.

Whether the State and Federal Actions have Overlapping Claims and
Underlying Facts
The state and federal claims against CME relate to the same underlying facts, but

they involve entirely different legal claims. A § 220 action is a proceeding by which a
shareholder may inspect the books and records of a company in which he has an
ownership interest. Although § 220 actions are often precursors to direct or derivative
actions in state court for fraud or breaches of fiduciary duties,63 the actual judgments
entered in § 220 cases are much more limited in scope. In this case, for example, a
judgment in favor of Paul would mean that he has proven stock ownership, a formal
written demand, and a proper purpose.

Consequently, there is minimal risk of

62

Id.

63

See City of Austin v. ITT Educ. Servs., Inc., 2005 WL 280345, at *11 (S.D. Ind.
Feb. 2, 2005).
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inconsistency between a judgment here and a ruling on the federal motion to dismiss.64
Moreover, to the extent this action could be deemed to constitute WKH³HPEU\RQLFVWDJHV´
of a state derivative action, it still is unlikely that any judgment will issue from such a
future derivative action before the district court has an opportunity to decide the motion
to dismiss.65
C.

The Burden of State Court Discovery on Defendants.

Finally, when deciding whether to stay a related state action, a federal court will
consider whether the state action would create an unreasonable discovery burden for the
federal defendant. Relevant concerns include (1) whether discovery in the federal and
state actions will be duplicative and (2) whether the defendant will be required to litigate
and resolve the same discovery disputes in two different courts, wasting judicial
resources and imposing substantial costs on the defendant.66
Here, several of Paul¶V UHTXHVWV VRXJKW fairly limited production of targeted
documents. To the extent certain other requests were not related to a proper purpose
under § 220 or were overly broad, I denied the requests or limited their scope.
Furthermore, in this action, CME will not be required to submit to any deposition
discovery, will not have to answer interrogatories, and faces only a minimal risk of

64

Cf. In re Cardinal Health, 365 F. Supp. 2d at 875- ILQGLQJ WKDW ³the risk of
inconsistent rulings would be unreasonably high given the similar subject matter,
ULVNLQJXQQHFHVVDU\WHQVLRQEHWZHHQWKHFRXUWV´ 

65

Id. at 875.

66

Id. at 876.
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further disputes over the scope of production.67 Therefore, I do not expect complying
with the production ordered in this action to be overly burdensome for CME.
IV.

CONCLUSION

)RUWKHIRUHJRLQJUHDVRQV,JUDQW3DXO¶VGHPDQGWRLQVSHFWWKHERRNVDQG
records of CME requested under Demands Two, Three, and Five of his demand letter, as
listed supra DQG XQGHU 'HPDQG )RXU EXW RQO\ DIWHU WKH SKUDVH ³RU HYLGHQFLQJ DQ\
EXVLQHVVUHODWLRQVKLS´ LVH[FLVHGIURPWKDW'HPDQG ,QDOORWKHUUHVSHFWV 3DXO¶V
demand is denied. Furthermore, as a condition of his inspection, I direct Paul to enter
into an appropriate confidentiality agreement with CME.

Counsel for the parties

promptly shall confer about a confidentiality agreement and submit a proposed form of
such agreement to the Court within ten days of the date of this Memorandum Opinion.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

67

In this respect, the current situation is unlike that which existed in In re Cardinal
Health ZKHUH WKH FRXUW REVHUYHG WKDW ³Defendants predict that Cardinal, its
RIILFHUV DQG DQ\ LPSOLFDWHG WKLUG SDUWLHV ZRXOG KDYH WR µSURGXFH WKH VDPH
documents twice, respond to multiple sets of interrogatories, [and] defend and take
WKHVDPHGHSRVLWLRQVWZLFH¶DQGDOVRVWUHVVWKDWERWKWKLV&RXUWDQG the state court
µZRXOG KDYH WR OLWLJDWH DQG UHVROYH WKH VDPH GLVFRYHU\ GLVSXWHV LQ WZR VHSDUDWH
FRXUWV¶´ Id.
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